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The History of Musical Canon 

William Weber 

One of the most fundamental transformations in Western musical culture has 
b 'n the rise of a canon of great works from the past. At the end of the sixteenth 
. 'Il tury, it was unusual for music to remain in circulation for more than a gen

L ralion; those works that did persist remained isolated from each other, or formed 
purt of' pedagogical traditions known by a small group of learned musicians. By 
lit · end of the nineteenth century, old music had moved from the musician's 
si udy to the concert-hall: it had become established in repertories throughout 
concert life, dominating many programmes, and was legitimated in critical and 
1(1 'o logical terms in which the society as a whole participated. That so many 
IIwlor cities have given great civic prominence to opera and concert-halls 
cl 'votcd chiefly to the musical classics-from London's Royal Albert Hall to New 
Yo rk 's Lincoln Center to Los Angeles' Music Center-tells us how central this 
I"Ollll lvcly new tradition has become within Western culture. 

M lIsl bistorians have not been quick to interest themselves in the subject
lid " d, to rccognize that it exists at all. The performance of old music and the I 
liI, I oi' musica l classics have simply been taken for granted; to ask why, or even 
WIIOIl , I h 's practices began has been so far from disciplinary convention that it 
wO lllcl s ""m morc than a bit perverse. While a variety of scholars have studied 
('dlt lO ll S or r "pcrtories of old music in specific contexts in fruitful ways, such 
loplcs Itnv y 'I. to attract much interest in the field as a whole, or to be defined 

11 Iwood t. ~ rn s, cither temporally or conceptually.] Joseph Kerman ~as the 
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pi~neer in t~king up the probl;m of , canon in such a fashion, though writing 
chIefly for a lIterary readership. Recent works by Katherine Bergeron and Philip 
Bohlma~ and by, Marc~a J .. Citron have put the problem centre stage by using 'it 
as a vehIcle to raIse major Issues about musicology as a diScipline and the role of 
gender in ,music history,3 The case is now put: that musicologists have been slow 
to recogmze the problem of canon, because it is so embedded in their assump
tions about music, and controls so much of what they do. If we are to under-

~''''''' stand the canon historically, we must become sceptical of it, and free ourselves 
\; \' :rom its authority, its ideology, and the whole manner of speech that surrounds 
.C It. Only by questioning this tradition can we understand either its musical or its 

'< ' social foundations, 

" But none of the works mentioned is principally concerned with studying the 
~ p:oble~ of canon chiefly from a historical perspective, and that has limited the 
~..1 ~IscussIOn seriousl~, Because they start from a compelling set of contemporary !' Issues, they essentially look backward, framing the problem in terms that are 
.: specific to our time. This tends to make the canon seem far more unified 

u?changin~-indeed, monolithic-than it tended to be through most of it~ 
-; hIstory; durIng ~e secon~E.e!f. £LJ~s ce.ntury, classical repertories have domi- 1 q er '? 

nated concert and opera programming (or at least key areas thereof) much more 
than was ever the case previously, 

Mus~cologists the:efore need to get serious about the historical aspects of 
cano~ If they are gOIng to understand its evolution, Very simply, they must start 
wor,kIng forwa~ds from ~he late Middle Ages, trying to see when, where, and why 
the Idea of mUSIcal claSSIcs-or rather, a changing array of such notions-arose ? 
to become established at the core of musical culture. Once we do that, we begi~ "J 
to see that "the components of the canon were much less consistent and well ? 
~rdered .!:.tan is usually assumed; wenn at i~ ~wa,s unified chieflybY~ ~\' 
Ideology. Music historians have as yet only al hazyl dea about any of these /{. /; 
~atters, and ,even t~~t hazy idea generally grow 'otl~f the ideological baggage ~ 
~I the canomc tradItion more than out of any empirical study of the problem. 
.l bey do, however, actually know more about the subject than many realize, 

lilllll/""II th-CI'III,lIry EI/allllll l: 11 Study il/ Cal/oll, Ritual al/d Ideology (Oxlbrd, 1992): 'The COlltempo ' ) "t r F' h-
leelllll·Celllurl' Musical Taste', Musiwl QI/((rlerliJ, 70 (1984) 17"-94' ' ''ent',I,'l e' Ir'ld,'t"OI) t ~dl Cl Y
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sill 'e extensive research of the last several dec»-~s has, along the way, 
~ I r 'dged up' port ant pieces of information that pertain...t o it-repertories, aca
tI 'mic practices, eulogies to dead composers, and so on. J 

The problem of tracing the origins and development of a musical canon -----R.. 
pr'scnts a challenging agenda of research for music historians, We need to re- 1 
tlstablish systematically what ~cinds of old worl~s remai~ed ,in repertories, 
libraries, editions, and anthologies, how they acqUired certalll kinds of author-
Iy in musical life, and what social and cultural roles they played within society /) 

li S <I whole, This should be done not for individual composers-thefcrutc of tra- r1 

dlli onalrrlUsicology-but rather by st{idying collections separate y, as idiosyn
(Tu Li ' entities, and then together, as a complete musical context in a particular 
pori od. This would involve not only obtaining much more extensive information 
Ibout repertories' but, even more important, learning how to interpret such 

1lIlIl erials-tasks that have rarely been attempted as yet. 
One of the hazards of such work is that the words 'canon', 'classic', and 'mas

Iw'piece' slip much too easily from the tongue, The notion of the 'great composer' 
Is HO engrained in modern musical culture that we use the terms instinctively for 
11 11 period, essentially in ahistorical terms. By smuggling them back into the \ 
P IIS t. we blind ourselves to~e particular. ways in whicE,.E..eople re~pected either 
II vill g or dead musicians for their work. In 1641 John Barnard, mlllor canon at 
SI Paul's Cathedral, spoke of 'master-peeces' in the preface to his collection of 
1':11 ).( 1I8h church music; but he meant something quite specific and identifiable: 
pit: ' ' S by master composers of the Chapel Royal. He did not bring to the term the 
rl(' 1i id 'o logical construction that modern musical culture has built upon it. 4 

'I'IIIIS, in stead of declaring perforce that one piece or another was a classic, we \ 
I w 'd to look carefully into the context of its reception and perpetuation; we need 
10 dd lll ,the terms-musical. social. ideological. and semiological-in which the 
od<.:ly 'onsidered musical works part of a canonic tradition. 

Mod rn musical culture, let us remember, gets along just fine by calling its 
1'. 1'(\0 1 wor! s 'classical music', and one can only wonder whether the fancy new 
111'111 ' 'allon' is necessary. There is value in bringing it into use, however, in part 
1li'( 'II II Nll li t 'rary scholars have developed a highly productive field around it, but 
111 0,'1 or all b 'ca use it suggests the complete construct of activities, values, and 
1Ii1ll()l' lI y I ha t surrounded the music. If 'classics' are individual works deemed 

1'.1'1' 11 , " nil OIl ' is lh' framework that suppor ts their identification in critical and 
doolngl 'id I ' rm s. 

'l'llll 101' 111 ' ':IIH)I1' r ol ' nUa lly hils v ry Imltld rn 'Hnin '8: it can refer to anything 
d"(1111('1I (:HH(\ lillnll o H HO 'I ' Iy or 10 OIl (' Oi' II H plIl' ls III 'slablishing order aod di s
I ' plil l( III 1111111 ('11 1'1 111'111 1'. wor lli , l\ f/ ll flt'd 1illllllOlotl , law, alld Ih ar ts, Itdenot s 
1,1111,1\1'11 1(111 IIl1lpl loll , I1l\d pll!'l l (' pi 1('1 1'1 11, IHl llllhll lHilu r ( I' (\ ogmll alld lh ' 
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music the term applies not only to the lists of great composers, but also to the 
most basic precepts of how music functions as a discipline, dictating how 'the 
individual within a field learns, by internalizing such standards, how not to 
transgess'.

5 
We shall see how the idea of great composers and great works in 

fact grew directly out of the traditions that governed the craft of music-most 
important of all, sacred polyphony. 

Major Types of Canon 

It is therefore evident that we need to 'stin uish between three major kinds of 
canon in musical culture. One kind is scholarly anon, whereby music is studied 
in theoretical terms. The oldest schola canon in music began in antiquity: 
philosophical and scientific consideration of music, such as that discussed in 
treatises and taugh~ in the medie~al quadrivium. This tradition remained for the I c1' ~ 
most part separ.ate from ~oth musical pedagogy and performance until the eight- t , ~~~\, 
eenth ce~tury; It was a h~gh academic traditio.n not ~~ten ~ractise~ by musicians. {( ++!'I.\a\ ~A) 
Modern Ideas of canon did not grow out of thIS traditIOn; If anythlOg, they came I 

about through disillusionment with it, brought about by empirical thinking on 
music.

6 
The scholarly canon became transformed fundamentally at the end of 

the eighteenth century, as scientific and philosophical study gave way to 
new theoretical study of harmony and early music. In the modern period this 
aspect of musical canon has had a much closer relationship with musical 
performance; in the field of early music it has changed performing practices 
fun~dame tall. 

T -- e agogica anon formed part of the tradition of sacred polyphony, and 
was bas 'n t e musically most prominent cathedrals and chapels. First and 
foremost. it involved the emulation of works by master composers of a previous 
generation, and as such it linked the teaching of music with the compositional 
process, at least among certain of the more learned musicians. That is indeed a 
major aspect that defined this kind of canon: it was known primarily by the most 
accomplished musicians and some of their patrons, and therefore had a limited 
public. Academic compositional practices such as the stile antico-the process of 
writing in older styles, done as much for study as for performance-were closely 
related to emulation of old works. We must remember that none of these prac
tices was focused upon the performance of old works, since the stile antico, like 
the composition by emulation , mingled new and old styles. This tradition took 
on many new dimensions durin g the nineteenth century. Canon formation 

, K, I1Cl'gl" 'OIl , '1'l'Oloj{ lIl': I IIHl'lp ll11 III K MlIsl(", III IIc l'g ,,'0 11 IIlId Iloh ll11all (ed~. ), /)i~d"lilllllll MII~i", ) , Sce also 
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lIfOlInd the music of Haydn. Mozar t. Beethoven . and Bra hms made the process 
of elllula tion even more common and explicit than before; even the less tutored 
public became somewhat aware of the sources from which co~posers derived 
I heir models. Moreover. the rediscovery or works rrom the Middle Ages and 
the Renaissance opened up vast new historical reference-points and stylistic 

possibilities. ~ 
The fi na l major kind of canon, th.e'perJ~anon . involves th~ presen~a

lion of old works organi7.cd as repertorte-s and defined as sources of authonty 
with. regard to musical taste. I would argue that performa nce ~s ul t i~ately thg 
most significant and critical aspect of musical canon. While .e~ltiOnS and 
nnth ologies fi gured significantly within the pedagogical and cfltl cal aspects 
of this problem , what emerged as the core of can onicity in musical life , 
hegin nin g in the eighteenth century, was the public re~dition ~f sele~ted 
works.7 Celebration of t he can on has been t he focu s of Its ro le In musical 
c ult ure: a lthou gh some can onic works a re not performed. they h ave for the 
most pa r t been part of specialized pedagogical canons. We shall ~~ that a 
performing canon is more than just a repertory: it is a lso a cfltlcal and 

Ideologic1!Llil=. . 
Thus a perlo rming canon is a much broader phenomenon than a pedagogical 

""lion. 11 is usually more widely known. is based chie~IXi· public contexts. and 
has i-I morc prominent ideological framework. The w kinds of canon co- 1 
rx ist and in teract ex tensively-they are ultimately int r, ependent- but in the 
Illodcr n pe riod it h as been the performance of great works tha t has been centre 

~ H~ .. . 
'lJ n! il t he beginning of the nineteenth century. , . a ll musIc 01 a prevIOus ag~ 

WII ~ il dead letter, and of no interest to anyone,' wrote Jacques Cha illey in 19 64. s 
I.d liS be wa ry of such sweeping statements. Music historia ns have none the le~s 
11ssurncd that Cl ca non- loosely defined- first arose in Germ any and Au stna 
u ndcr the influe nce of the Romantic movement , revolving a round reverence 
for the Cl-Inonic tri n ity of Haydn , Mozart, and Beethoven . Th e intersection of 
1\0 111 '" 111 • philosophy with the cul ts or these composers has tended to en courage 
til ls II:-lsum ption . Bu t the wealth of archival work on the precedlllg three 
('(' lI tl l1'ics done in the last severa l decades has unearthed information that 
1'!llsl's scr lous questions about such a dating. As we shall see, there were 
IUljJtJl"tl 11 1t a lltecedents to the ca non practised in the prev iou s 30() yea rs t.hat 
111 11 1'1 I'll' det i1led in some terms as ca 1l0 llic, t wou ld argue t ha t a pedagogica l 
, ' III HlI l 1I 1'OSll 111 the sixteenth cell tu ry, Hn d Ilu lt n perfo rmin g ca non emerged 
1 1I1 ': II ~dll ll " 111 til l' l'O llrsC of tli l' L'i g lltl'tl1l 1h l't'lIt l1 l'y. ll l1 d to cl morc li mIted exten t 

III tI "It1 1( 'l' liS wel l. 
1 d '1 1l 01 II I1Vll ll H' Sjllll'l\ 111 whlt ' l! In 1'01'1 o p l Ilu'sl' hlg prob ltJ lIl ~ Ilere. But lel 

11!11I11 1 11I1 1'1I 1 1I1I I li ll j.'l\ h '~.~II"· 1I11111 (iIHl/" 11 I 
1 1'11111111'\' 1/1 11111' \ •• I/ •• ,! 1\111 11, 11 III 111"'"1' 1'1!~ 1I1 .. ' I III H IIII I!Il' I ", II II I!1I1I1" ~ IIII!lII ' , UI 'v ulni ll~ h' , w llll'll 
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me suggest the rollowing periods as a tentative set of guide-lines ror the 
evolution of musical canon in Western art-music: 

(J) 1 520-1700: the rise or a Significant pedagogical canon . chiefly in the study 
or works by josquin Desprez. Palestrina. and Frescobaldi . but with only 
isolated exa mples of old works in regu lar performa nce; 

(2) J 700-1800: the emergence or perrorming canons separately in Britain 
and France, based upon repertories given authority in both musical and 
ideological terms. but with still rairly limited critical definition in published 
form: 

(3) 1800-1870: the rise or an integrated, international ca non that established 
a much stronger authority in aesthetic and critica l terms, and that moved 
to the cen tre of musical lire c. 18 70: 

(4) 187(}-1945: a stable. though not untroubled. relationship between canonic 
reper t'ories and contempora ry music by which fi rst concert programmes. 
then opera repertories, were dominated by the classics. but new works n one 
the less main tained considerable prominence: 

(5) 1945-1980: an extreme. indeed in toleran t predominance or classical over \C t ,~.IJ~)' 
con temporary music in both concert and opera repertories. paralleled by the rVp "-$S) 
rise of independent organizations led by com posers for the performance of 
new works: (-£- {"""I", .. A~ 

(6) 1981}- : a limited but still significant re-emergence or taste ror new works. r cA~ ."., .. , \' 
chiefly in avant-garde artistic cirCheS(ep~rate rrom traditional concert-halls r ~"1"''''~ 
and opera stages. e{ S N\~ f>I\ ~) 

We will now look more deeply into the nature or this history by discussing 
what can be taken to be the four main intellectu a l bases of canon: crE.f!:.:._ 
,~ory , criticism, and i~colof1Y' In so domg, we will discover some important 
con tinuities1Iiii: run through the evolution of musica l canon since the sixteenth 
cen tury, 

Aspects of Canon: Craft 

The idea of a musical classic emerged from respect lor t he master com poser, lo r 
I he mastery of his cmft. his ability to compose ar trully. especially in learned {. \ 
idioms. The rool.S .of musical canon in cralt traditions bound it intimately to thel ) 01- . 
poly phoniC trad ll lon . rf one can speak of any distinctly musical principle lyinm 
behind the ~llI t h orit y or musica l can on in the last fou r cen turies, it has been the 
dcs lr~l ln l ilil l res"c' l for Ihe disciplineor cont.ra un ta l technique. Thus have 
Ilia models ol'l'nll'std ll u, ('orell l. J. S, Bac 1, MOimrt, I3 r<l hms, Schoenberg, and 
('lIr l til' IwulI 11I vo lH'd 1I }\lIl nst hl h,' l k~(' I LHlIly less mn hlllolls composers in succeed-
111 H 1\l'1 H'1'I 1110 tI /'i t ' l'li IN dtl l'N 11 ot IlI l' lI l1 11 111 1 Cl lll 0 11 11'1 hy dt'll t1 H 10 11 () n Iy very ICI-1 riled 
IHll vp l lo l1v : 1'111 111'1 , I1 \ltl rl W~ III 111 '1 11' I lJllttl h01l1 (,01l 11l0Nltllltl 11 11 <1 I I1 ~Hl \ 111 0 
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necessity for certain elements of rigour in voice-leading and textures. In fact, the 
learned tradition has interacted closely with more popular musical genres in 
productive ways in many periods, offering testimony t~ its ~dapta~ility, an~sta.b
lishing canonic models in the process. C. P. E: Bach Ideahze~ hIs r~ther/ irhIle 

adapting the style galant to more polyphomc purposes; LISzt pmd tnbute to 
Beethoven, while turning early nineteenth-century instrumental virtuosity to 
more complex purposes; and progressive rock composers such as Brian Eno and 
Frank Zappa drew upon the classics of the avant-garde in trying to raise the level 
or taste in their field. In all these cases one can find a creative tension between the 
more and the less learned kinds of tastes, mediated by canonic models . 

The notions of the master composer and the 'masterpiece' originally had 
"monic implications of a disciplinary, but not a historical, nature. What hap
P 'oed in the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries was that this tradition 
'xlended itself' in the longer awar~ness of master composers-especially that of 
Paleslrina-in a pedagogical canon. Then, during the eighteenth century, the 
I raclition of craft became much more closely allied with performing canons-in 
Ilngland for Corelli, Purcell, and Handel, and in France for Lully and Rameau. 
'orelli's concertos were both studied and performed, as were Lully's operas and 

1 ri os lranscribed from his arias. During the nineteenth century the value of craft 
I' 'l11ained a powerful force in the writings of Romantic musical thinkers. Robert 
S 'humann played the pedagogue to younger composers in invoking canonic 
IlIodcls: 'There is always a difference between master and disciple. The quickly 
loss cl-off pianoforte sonatas of Beethoven, and still more those of Mozart. in 
I h ' ir heavenly grace, exhibit the same degree of mastery that do their deeper 

I' 'v 'lalions.'9 
Wh n, in the course of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, these 

11 01 iOlls took on canonic implications, they provided an important line of conti
IlIdl y b lween the epochs before and after the rise of performing canons, and 
IIIHO b lweeo the musical past and present generally. That may be why, even 
111( ) u ~"1 lhe rise of musical classics transformed musical taste so profoundly 
dlll' III A lh late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, none the less there was 
I'OIlHII'k'lbly liUle sense of a major contradiction between new music and old in 
1'~1 ! 111'<1 10 Illllsical discipline until militant avant-garde groups arose in the late 
11 li t! " lIlh enlury, and even then they did not deny the classics categorically. 
"'Iw 11 01l0n or crall was inclusive rather than exclusive: it gathered together a 
11' 1(1, Oil of d III1~g whal was oflen callcd Ih Ip'rfeC'i'ion' of mu sic, whelher it 
I1U lI ll W 01' (l Id . 'I'his (1lso mcanllhall h m q 'n g ' (111 0 11 did nol go very rar back: 
pl'l Ol' lo Ilto I 11 1(\<1 I{; or 111 ' nin ,[ (llllil (' IIll1 ry 1I wflll 1I11usU<1110 IInd 'ven prinl cl 
1'1,1\'1'( lil T 10 11 ('Omp() R r il 'IIv( b( 1'01'(, I'tl ll 11' 11 11 \lI' 'I'allls, much I 'SS a p 'rror-
1111'11"1 01' I1 wol'i or NII C" 11 11111\1111 ", ','11( , 11' HilI OIl H 11101 1Il1dOl")\ ll'ded Ihu '01111· 
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firmly established by the late nineteenth century that more ar-flun pecialities 
( 

could appear. 
For the same reason. the application of musical craft to canon became focused 

as much upon collegial notions of great composers who shared common train
ing and musical excellence as on cults of individual composers. The composers 1 
whose works remained in performance in eighteenth-century France and 
England came in large part from the royal courts. and the growing profession
alism and pride of place among these musicians was one of the foundations of 
early tendencies toward canon. By the same token, the idea of a common canon 
based in orchestral and chamber-music concerts underlay the reverence for 
Haydn, Mozart. and Beethoven. and then. by extension. for Schubert. Schu
mann, and Brahms. While individual cults emerged around some key figures- '1 
Handel, Beethoven. and Wagner perhaps most prominently of all- they none 
the less emerged within a strong sense of collegial musical standards. We shall 
see, however, that individual works. or groups of works, entered repertories 
based upon quite individual performing traditions. 

Marcia Citron has discussed the role of craft in canon in an interesting 
way. showing how the professionalism of musicians-a set of self-imposed 
expectations-determined what kinds of music men and women wrote, and 
therefore whose music became canonic. 10 Her argument is convincing that, until 
recently. with some important exceptions. women composers have tended to 
write in the intellectually less ambitious and less canonically oriented genres. 
The problem is pertinent as well to composers in popular musical life. film music 
particularly. 

But however central the tradition of the musical craft was to the evolution of 
canon, it possessed limited ability to engage the larger society. In the early eight- \' 
eenth century, neither preserving old scores, emulating respected works, nor 
learning to compose in antiquated styles meant much to people interested in 
hearing or playing works written in the manner of their day. While by 1850 
some concert-goers had learned about the emulative exchanges among the clas
sical composers, they remained a distinct minority compared with those who 
flocked to keep hearing The Barber of Seville or The Messiah. Musical craft was an 
inward-looking, ultimately professional discipline, and it could not stand alone 
in the establishment of a powerful canon. 

Repertory 

The second of Ollr principles of musical canon. repertory. has not yet been the 
slIbj "1 of I11ll :11 'xl 'nsiv study or an(llysis. 11 Music historians have only just 

III ('11" 11 11 . (II 'IIIII'I, I'NI', I'i" I: ' I'III Ii 'NNIt " " ilINII' ·. pp, XII 11 '1 , 
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h ' l-\ un to investigate programmes in opera or concert life at all systematically, 
li nt! for that reason we are at something of a loss when we try to evaluate,the ...
ro l 'S ..tJ;t~orks play~ in m~~~ To be able to do that confidently, we 
11 "d far more comprehensive study of repertories both in institutional con
lox ls-royal chapels, orchestras, and opera-houses, for example-and in ad hoc 
prcsentations-benefit concerts especially. Moreover, we need to look much more 
dosely into the structures of concert programmes, analysing the sequences of 
g 'nres , performers, and composers, and asking what musical and social prac-
1I ·cs !llade old works become increasingly common in the conventions by which 
programmes were put together. An old work did not appear on a programm~ 
/'I lmpl because eople thought itm s great; its selection was filtered through an 
lir ray of conventions, circumstances, andtastes, factors that are often difficult 
10 r construct. Tall order though this may be, it is necessary for music histori
IllS lo attempt it if we are going to understand .the evolution of canonic reper-
lori s between the eighteenth and twentieth centuries. I."'" , '. ~ 

The kinds of editions and performing practices employed are cfJ nagging ften 
I Il ~oluble problem in such research. Can one trust the performance 0 an opera 
I rill by Handel in the 1870s to have been anything closely approximating the 
I' ' Ildilion s he supervised? In the usual absence of performing parts, it is ulti
III 11 ' Iy necessary to treat the problem in fairly basic terms, asking about the size 
or p 'rrorming bodies, and assessing how strong the tendency might have been 
10 ;runpl old works to modern practices. As a rule of thumb, private clubs of 
'l'dous performers and listeners usually altered works much less than perform

vI'S or public concerts designed for celebrative purposes.12 At any rate, where per- I 
rOl' l1lln g par ts do exist, musicologists need to go beyond just searching for the 
1/1'1 1',l;;t or a work, and take seriously the changes that were made. Different things 
'wild b' clone to a piece at anyone time, and much can be learned from close 

III V 'sli g<lli on of adaptations. 
1)lIring lhe ea rly stages whereby canon was formed in music, repertories of old 

W() I'! H w I' nol eSlablished as a common corpus, but rather through the evolu-
I (I ll o r H paratc performing traditions, and that tendency has persisted to a 
('\11' 1 till d 'gr 'e ever since then. Even though all works were perceived within the 
('oIlC 'II II1 !. T<l ll-like notion of canon, many had traditions quite their o~n. Prac- \ 
I (T of k ' pin g old works in use longer than normal grew up largely mdepen
d,'III or un '11 olh'r, and often for different reasons. In eighteenth-century 
1,:,, )',111 1(1. 1'01' Xcllnpl ', William Byrd 's mas es and motets persisted as a kind or 
10 11' 11 \1(1 IIlu sl ' ill daily perrorma n . 'S in <llhedrals and college chapels, whil ' 
1'111 '('011' ,' TI' /)1'11111 n nd jll/Jllal:l' I' ' IOH IlIod ;r s I' 'S i Iv ' worl S in the much more publi " 
111 11 11 d cit ol l' I'mHlv:rl s, alld Corlllll 's ('(1 11 ('or I 0 ' IIUlI g 0 11 ill bot.h plIbll ' " lid p'da
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by Viotti made occasional appearances in programmes throughout the nine
teenth century, with little direct relationship either with each other or with the 
emerging repertory of works by Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven. On a certain 
plane, each of these examples was a separate tradition. 

One cannot say that a performing canon existed in any period until a term 
arose by which to define-indeed, give authority to-a repertory of old works. 
Prior to 1700 it was by no means unknown for pieces to embed themselves in ) 
the customary of a feast or in the repertory of a choir, but such works bore little 
relationship to one another, and there was no term by which to refer to them. 
Th~y were perc~ived in reference to the s.pecific musical or so~ial context within 
whIch they persIsted, rather than accordmg to any concept of a canonic nature. 
There were, of course, terms for practices for composing in outdated styles-stile 
al1tico and prima pratica-but they meant something quite different from per-
forming actual works from an earlier period. . __ _ 

The first term for a canonic performing repertor , ; a cient music', ade its 
appearance in England during the 1690s, and beca~5Tlsliecnjy he late 
1720s. While s ome authors used it to denote the music and music theory of 
antiquity, it was used principally to denote music of the sixteenth and early sev
enteenth centuries. The term became prominent in musical life when, in 1731, 
the name of the Academy of Vocal Music was changed to the Academy of 
Ancient Music, and with the founding of the Concert of Antient Music in 1776, 
it was redefined to mean any music more than about two decades old. 13 A French 
counterpart. la mLlsiqLle ancienne, emerged in the 17 40s; since no music remained 
from before the time of Lully, the term referred to music written by him and his 
successors at the court, and to the petits- and gral1ds-motets that Michel Dela
lande composed for the Chapelle Royale, which were performed at the Concerts 
Spirituels from their founding in 1725 to the end of the 1760s, The word 'clas
sical' was occasionally used in England to denote great works of music from the 
past as early as the 1770s, and by the 1830s had emerged as the standard term 
for canon throughout Europe. There is much wo~k to be done on the language' l 
the semiology, of the classical music tradition as it evolved between the late eigh
teenth and early twentieth centuries. J4 

The process by which repertories of old works evolved was not self-conscious 
or unified . Most important of all, repertories were not built up as a set of revivals 
of old works from a distant past. Until after the middle of the nineteenth century, 
few works were brought back after long periods of complete disuse; the great 
ll1<ljority of old pieces had been performed at least sporadically since the time 
or lheir composilion , so were involved in some kind of ongoing performing 
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IlraditiOn. When a work was revived after a long time. it was usually because it 
was related to a genre or a composer for which there was an active tradition. 

. Cl nd its performance therefore did not really constitute a revival. For example. the 
Concert of Antient Music performed a few of the works which Handel composed 
in Italy just after the turn of the eighteenth century-the Dixit Dominus of 1707. 
1'01' example. performed in 1785-that had not been performed since that time. 
but the focus of the programmes on Handel made this no great novelty. 

One cannot over-emphasize the diversity of canonic repertories. Different 
kinds of concerts offered quite different components and had quite different 
'anonic implications. For example. the Academy of Ancient Music and the 
'oncert of Antient Music might have similar names and be without parallel 

t1 llywhere else in Europe during the 1780s or 1790s. but they offered remarkably 
dirl'crent programmes. The Academy had a much less esoteric repertory than 
IlIe Aotient Concert; it served up sentimental ballads, and offered only the 
h 'st-known Elizabeth madrigals or late Baroque opera arias. works of the sort 
11) a l lhe other series provided in great variety. 15 Likewise. in the second half of the 
nineteenth century, the Conservatoire Orchestra of Paris served as a musical 
museum or. as some contemporaries described it. a temple; it performed few 
works by living composers and no Italian opera, featured choral sacred music, 
fl lld in general reflected a far more rigid sense of canon than any of the similar 
or 'lIestra l societies in the major capital cities. The Philharmonic Society 
or London, by contrast, built a canon of bel canto opera selections, alongside 
symphonies of Beethoven and opera selections by Cherubini and RossinL1 6 

Thus a repertory of old works was not a unity; it was the sum of component 
pur ls th at served different musical tastes and constituencies. In the 1790s the 
('01 1 . ' r t of Antient Music looked to its connoisseurs with arias from little-known 
operHS or Handel. and kept its less learned clientele (people there to see the royal 
I'll ll li ly) happy wi th resounding, militaristic choruses from Judas Maccabaeus. In 
(11 . I 850s the Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig likewise served its intellectual 
clh Ill S an impressively varied array of symphonies by Haydn. Mozart, and 
Ik<.l ll1ov n, together with arias by Gluck and Cherubini, but tried to draw crowds 
wll ll re 'cn t violin concertos and popular selections trom Mozart and Weber 
qP() I ' I I ~. ' 7 
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1 
There was such great variety in the old works performed in different places 

that one should not think of 'canon' as a universally authorized play-list. It is 
usually best to think of a period as possessing a set of interlocking canons, rather 
than a single one; it is even more important to avoid speaking of the canon. The 
ideological burden of the classical music tradition-its effort to enforce its 
authority-makes one think that there was a single, identifiable list; but upon\ 
closer inspection we find a great variety of practices at anyone time in different 
contexts, affected by performing resources, institutional characteristics, and 
social traditions. 

On the broadest plane. the opera differed fundamentally from the concert in 
the evolution of canon. Only in a few instances did clearly defined repertories of 
full-length operas remain on-stage for long periods of time before the middle of 
the nineteenth century. A few works of the late eighteenth century-Gluck's 
most of all-remained on-stage in Paris until the 1820s. but not after that. 
Several of Mozart's operas persisted, as did Fide1io and Der Freischiitz in places. 
but in most places a diversified repertory of German opera had to wait for the 
leadership of Wagnerian producers later in the century. Probably the largest 
early operatic repertory to become established was that of works by Rossini, 
Donizetti, and Bellini that remained in use in many places (centrally in the 
Theatre Italien in Paris, for example).18 Yet it was probably not until the early 1 
twentieth century that opera repertories consisted primarily of works by dead ' 
composers, as had come about in orchestral and chamber-music concerts by the 
1860s. 

Repertories of operatic excerpts were far more widespread than complete 
works: that is where opera persisted most significantly before 1900. Throughout 
the nineteenth century it was the practice for most orchestral concerts (by 'sym
phony' orchestras, as it was put even then) to offer opera arias or major scenes 
or acts; one suspects that such pieces were a major drawing-card.. But operatic 

,..!,xcerpts were canonized very differently from symphonies or concert; s-they 
were viewe3 more iiij5Op'U r 'n learne terms, with respect u not spiri
tual~rected at the composers. While the busts of Bellini and Donizetti were 
o(te~m.shrined on the walls of concert-halls along with those of Haydn and 
Beethoven by the 1870s, they represented quite different and separate canonic 
traditions. Mozart and Weber related more closely to this canon than to that of 
instrumental music, since th~ were known more for their operas than for their 
Instrumental works. (£!- 11 ~ VI ') 

I Works were rerceivecl in cano ic terms in large part by the roles they played 
in r pertorics and in programmes, and we need therefore to look more closely at 
1 ho waYH by will 'h thesc fra mcworks were constructed. The most basic unit of 
tl ll tdYfdH li t m Is I h ' gOll l;C : proprammcs were organized in terms or genre, usually 
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with strict conventions as to their order, so as to provide contr st within th.e 
<..music_S!l.ex erience. Jeffrey Kallberg has define genre perceptively in terms of 
what he calls a 'generic contract' between audience and composer, a set of expec
tations from wliich~rty can attempt to reinterpret conve~tional practice; 
and something of the same kind of thing went on in regard to programmes. 19 

! 
We need to ask how old works entered into these contracts-how they found 
niches in the complex of conventions-and what that meant about their role in 
musical life. 

Prior to the middle of the nineteenth century, a canonic repertory was gen
eraJly' built around a major musical figure: such cultic heroes gave shape and 
authority to the evolving canonic tradition in the first periods of its development. 
Palestrina stood at the centre of the works by master composers <!,t the Sistine 
Chapel in Rome from the 15 60s on.20 He then had a special status, shared to a 
'crtain degree with William Byrd, in the programmes of the Academy of Ancient 
Music until the society transformed its repertory in the early 1780s.2

] Handel 
was the focal point of the programmes of the Concert of Antient Music and 
Briti sh music festivals. And Beethoven played a similar central role at orchestral 
'oncerts during the nineteenth century. But a dominant figure is not evident in 
r'pcrtories after about 1870: one senses that by that time canon had become so 
lirmly established at the core of musical life that no one composer was needed 
to given structure to canonic repertory. 

Still, a great figure always formed part of a larger collegial definition of 
';monic repertory: in the Academy works by Lassus, Marenzio, and Gibbons were 

!.4rouped around those of Palestrina; and in nineteenth-century orchestral con
, rls Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven were joined by Weber, Cherubini, and Viotti 
unci a great variety of other composers. Frequently a composer might be known 
lilr 1-1 single piece: a Gioria in polyphonic style by the Sicilian Emanuele D' Astorga 
( I f 8 6- ? 17 57) was performed widely in the eighteenth and nineteenthrcenturies 
Ll V() 11 though during his lifetime he was known chiefly for cantatas w{itten in a 
lIH JrC recent idiom.22 

'I'h order in which genres tended to follow each other on concert programmes 
WIIN ;1 matter of custom that had profound implications for how the music was 
pCl'(;Olvccl and valued. Overtures and symphonies-terms often used inter
·" " lt g ably right into the nineteenth century-by tradition served as openers to 

l 'Oll corl,s, pi 'ces designed to bring the audience to attention as people settled into 
Ill( hll ll, or as fin al s to long programmes which li steners often lert ea rly. Such 
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positions on programmes ha~ social implications, but one finds sym
phonies in such spots for much of the nineteenth century. In 1807 the Gewand
haus Orchestra made a drastic break with convention-the contract-when it 
played Beethoven's 'Eroica' Symphony just after intermission, following it by a 
scene from a popular opera, and subsequently gave a kind of canonic status to 
this and a few other works that were played in this spot (the oratorios of Handel 
and Haydn and a symphony by Peter Winter especially). 2 3 That symphonies none 
the less usually remained in their usual spot suggests a limitation to the social 
'autonomy' which the genre is often said to have achieved in the Romantic 
period. Even at as serious an institution as the Paris Conservatoire, Mozart's sym
phonies remained mainly at the start or the end, except for a few times during 
the 1850s.24 

Criticism 

The third principle of canon, criticism, was distinguished from repertory in fun
damental fashion by Joseph Kerman, in his pioneering article of 1983. He 
argued that while repertory is limited to the performance of old works, canon 
defines the works intellectually and from a critical perspective: ~ canon is an .l 
idea; a repertory is a ro ram of action: 25 Thus, simply performing works does 
not in and of itself establish them as part of a canon; the musical culture has to 
assert that such an authority exists, and define it at least to some degree in sys
tematic fashion. 

But Kerman pressed the distinction too far: 'Repertories are determined by per
formers, and canons by critics:26 The statement is simplistic: we cannot write off 

- musicians as shapers of the canon. Kerman does not take seriously enough the 
role played by the tradition of craft in the critical process, a set of principles and 
standards-indeed, contracts with the public-in which musicians played a 
major role . .,ganoni~ was more than a literary process, a separating-out of 
musical wheat from chaff in the intellectuals' favourite sheets. It was influenced 
by a complex variety of social forces, ideologies, and rituals that can often be 

:'I qu' , . 'ficult to sort out. In some instances the literati simply gave their mtel
lectual blessino works that were already revered for different reasons- elg 
Ilunt or Stendhal, for example, writing on '-ossini in the 1820s, or French roy
I\Ii~tl) who made Rameau their hero long after the Parisian public had made his 
Illll ~i ' their own. Th is problem aside, Kerman's distinction is an essential tool 
li)l' hl ti tori '" I stucly or mu sica l canon. We need to use it to enquire how in the 

~ I /1111(' 101('(111(' !hll t t'Olll'lU (II'd .thl' PI'lIp,I'nllllnt' WU/'i ,;\h J)i1dn.! mio' , rrom Franc Fcdcrid 's popular opera zlIrra. 
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eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries the performance of old works took 
those crucial steps first from canonic learning to performing repertory, and then 
to a complete, critical. ideological canon. 

Kerman warns us against using 'criticism' too narrowly, focused too much 
upon reviewing and not enough upon a discourse, the broadly defined process 
by which participants in musical life considerwor (s music. What is essential 
is that the product of canonization is tnt'bestowal 0 authority upon certain 

I 
pieces of music. If repertory constitutes th~pam:ework of canon, the critical dis
'ourse empowers it, endowing old works with authority over musical composi
I ion and taste. This can be done in oral just as much as in written form; the point 
is that it must be stated publicly and categorically, and reinforced b ima es and 
rilLia s. only 1 canonic authority is thus articulated and reinforced will it estab
I isi1i1le power that it requires to act as a central determinant of musical culture. 
This authority must reach out over musical life as a whole; it cannot be simply 
I he principles of the musically learned. That is why I argue that there was a ped
Hgogical , rather than a performing, canon in the sixteenth and the seventeenth 
. 'nturies. 

We must never forget that many factors other than criticism came into play 
in the establishment of works in repertories. For example, Handel's Occasional 
Oratorio hung on in large part because it was written to celebrate the govern
In 'nl's victory over the Jacobites in 1745; critics of the second half of the eigh-
t ' 'n th century saw it as an inferior work, and much preferred the pieces he 
wrol e in Italy, few of which stayed in the repertory.27 The length and instru
III 'ntCltion of a piece often played significant roles in whether it lasted or not; 
Ill! rcell's Te Deum and Jubilate may very well have become standard repertory at 
Inu si 'a l lestivals because it was short but imposing and demanded no special 
play rs.lK 

'I'll' r 'Iationship betweel'1 usic his tor ~~SiC CritiC§ is another prob
I( mal i ' subject. The writing of ~s y abOl!tgr2Lwo!i<s of art is by ,no mean,!. 
et's 'Ill ia I to canon. Prior to1he late eighteenth century, canonic traditions ititli.e 
IIr'I ~ gen rally were essentially ahistorical. for the great works of poetry and 
Nnrlpl ur ' were regarded as timeless, and were not studied in historical context
"de 'd, to do so would have meant questioning their universality. Musical canon 

(\ 1111 rHeci with clo, e links to mu sic history because it appear;}"'at a time when 
\ 1(' 11 prl " 'iples were weakening and when historical writing was becoming a 

vog ll lll " " Imost nil th arts. As I have argued elsewhere, musical canon arose in 
11r ( d) Iil e 'nlh " nlur ill part b '''U N' 1/1 alllhority of what Fralll Kermode 
Ir I (' dlod Ill · 'm Iropolila,, ' 'ill 1 (l ll111 IIl onllllr ' WII S hr 'al In g IIp. l~ 'I'IIII N, much 
oJ'lit( 10 Id (ln-IIl lp III o/'l lahllHllllIH 111(' ('1I 1l 0 " ('111 11 (1 fl' om mllsic hlNlol'I l lllH HII 'h <I f> r 
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Charles Burney and Franc;ois FHis. But, as Carl Dahlhaus has argued, in the 
nineteenth century the canon was essentially normative, not historical, and the 
principle of historical accuracy was not a major determinant in publiG .. qmcert 
life until the early music movement of the last several decades.3Qtiistory ~erved J 
more as a means than an end within the emerging canon. If Bmerged}as an 

"" un§!yoida12le...element in musical commentary, but ultimately in a subordincrt;"' 
capacity, providing ammu~ition for fig ting wars of taste and a rationale for 
defining musical norms. 

Dahlhaus goes too far, however, in saying that the writing of music history 
arose after the components of the canon had been established, and that it there
fore served to legitimate, rather than define, their authority. In Germany and 
Italy quite impressive works-the history of opera written by Estaban de Arteaga 
in the 1780s most strikingly of all31-were written well before old works were 
performed frequently in those countries, ¥usic history had its own history; in 
many respects it developed in its own terms, separate from canon, and accord
ingly exerted influence upon the development of repertory.32 It was Fetis, for 
example, who, by virtue of his roles as both historian and concert impresario, 
brought music o[ the Renaissance and the Baroque into repertory and into 
canon. 

Ideology 

r n ideology we come to the final, by far the most outward-looking, principle of 

\

IllUSical canon. 33 In and of itself, the critique o[ canonic value usually concerns 
a relatively limited portion of a community, since it presumes knowledge and 
int.ellectual engag~t, and'rnvolves a demanding analytical process. Canons 
none the less obtain ideological justification that legitimizes their choices and the 
grounds of these choices, on bases that command Wider, stronger allegiance 
within society, This has gone particularly far in music, for the power of the clas
/·d 'a l music tradition since the late eighteenth century has derived from the lofty 
d ,lilllS made for its authority. We shall see how the musical canon has been 
d'lIn d variously as a "noml, a spiritual, and a civic force; these have been the 

III l'II I'iI)IIhIlIllUS. n",,,,/o/lolls '11' MI/sic ili"r.o"!l. Irans. j. Il . Robinson (Camlll'idge . .1 983). 95- 100. 
11 HNIUhll 11 de /\r' Il:lIglI , I,f' ril'o! II'l.i1Jl1i ddl.I'at,ro IIHISimfl' ill/fill/w ell/Ha S I./(/ ofi{lillejillO al J1r('senu~ (3 vols .• Bologna. 

I 'IN I H). 11 WIIS pulllI ' hed III 11'1111, 11111011 III Id p" ig in 1789 by j. N. I'orkel. and in an abbreviated version. Les nfv,,
'Ill/lOllS ,Ill /l 1I',U,." IIII,s/l'II / "II/(o/l, '. III 1.011 dOli III I HOl. 
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terms in which the classical music tradition has been defined on the most fun
damental plane. 

The ideology of the musical canon has had a moral dimension throughout its 
history. It grew from a reaction against commercialism, against the development 
or publishing and concert life as maniPulative ent~rprises that were seen to 
threaten standards of taste. A critique ClC.-t a s in which commerce was sup
posedly degrading musical values~usical idealism as I have termed it34

-
'lr,;;.--..-

appeared as far b}lc ~~early eighteenth-century England, notably in Arthur 
Bedford 's book of 711 he Great Abuse oJ Musick, and recurred in relatively 
s il~1i1ar forms thrOllgh un e nineteenth century. It identified the canon as 
morally and socially purifying, as a force for the good on the highest plane. 
Because the great master-works were thought to stand above the money-making 
side of musical life, they could help society transcend commercial culture and 
thereby regenerate musical life. 

1 

The canon has been seen as a spiritual force in both sacred and secular terms. 
I Whereas ~ligiou~iili0l!!s figured only secondarily in the canon of modern liter

ature, music's roots in sacred polyphony pointed it in such a direction from the 
start. Palestrina's sacred style was established as a pedagogical model, and the 
music or the Elizabethan masters as a part of cathedral repertories. The perfor
mance of Delalande's motets in the Concerts Spirituels, justifying musical enter
laillment on holy days, brought the sacred canon into a secular co~xt, and 
I h 'reby established one of the key traditions in modern concert life. The perfor
InClnce or Handel's oratorios after his death had a similar impact, but yielded a 
IIlU 'h more self-consciously spiritual ideology in a wide range of performing con-
I 'xIS. Romantic musical thinking then interpreted the primarily secular reper-
lory or the early nineteenth cent . ry in religiops terms, and, one might say, 1 lA"" /J 
Hplri(u a li7.ed it. I )A1fZlJ -\ fA, , (;\ \I>.,'(J .. (do( "\ w I 'w Itn ~ 

Notions or t e1:a_ rumual force.have been closely relat~d 
10 0 11 another, and together to the tradition of musical craft. The polyphomc 
Irlldilion and its diverse offshoots have been defined ideologically as the bulwark 
or tlolld crartsmanship, good taste, and a lofty order of musical experience. We 
III owls ' IIndtbese themes in Bedford 's polemics against theatre songs and in the 
II I tlld s mfl de aga inst opera medleys during the 1840s by proponents or the 'clas
slc:! I' r 'P 'r tory. Bedrord pointed to Byrd's psalm settings as models whereby _1;2 

\' ]ll l l" lIy t II sl " and Viennese critics to Beethoven'S symphonies and sacred works.15 
'l'1)( IH( Id '()logi '<1 1 themes t.ogether built. an ,1 uthorily ror the ca non that reached 
Oi l! iloyolld tiP limit 'cl numb ' rs or p o ple n '1l ve in I arnecl mu !-> ica llir " or indeed 
III 11111 1t'1l 1 cultu r \ 11 1' f1 who Ill. 

111111 (' ('ours \ or lJ('h kvl ll }l III L IltlllClI ll v, (' 111 0 11 11111 11 n il Iy look 0 11 11 I'Iv!(' ro l ' 
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) 
monarch in eighteenth-century Europe made cultural life in general, and music 
in particular, central to a new definition of community. The governance of ~ 
musical life became an intimate part of governance of society itself. since a ~ 
greater concentration of the elites of society gathered together in musical activ- /\'
ities than in any other area of life. It was in this context that old, rather than 
new, works became the focus of major occasions; performing Messiah became a 
means of celebrating the social and political order in times of trouble, England 
in its constitutional crisis of 1784 and Vienna in the revolution of 1848. for 
example. For the same reason, cities today have put up major opera-houses or 

i concert-halls in their centres: great works from the past have come to symbolize 
, society's highest moral and spiritual values, as well as its stability. (-f' vv. (.I vvt 

Musical life also constituted a civic community in its own right from the 
eighteenth century on, and the canon evolved within this context. The shift of ) 
patronage and leadership from monarchs and a few top aristocrats to the broad 
upper-class public as a whole raised the question of who within the musical 
world had authority, and on what basis. Any major event in musical life-a new 
hall, performer, or opera production-became a matter of public concern. 
involving the community as a whole. and accordingly there was uncertainty as 
to whether anyone in the public had privileged opinions by virtue of expertise. 
From the start of the century in England and France it became common to refer 
to 'connoisseurs' as men-seemingly not women-who were presumed to have 
special knowledge and critical judgement. c@efly in evaluating vJc'~s and 
instrumental ability. Initially their judgements were not regarded by any means 
as sacrosanct. since periodicals often disparaged them, and implied that. ulti
mately, the public knew more about these matters than did the connoisseurs. 
This happened because there were no indispensable functions for connoisseurs, 
such as their colleagues in the plastic arts performed-historical attribution and 
firiancial assessment in the growing market for paintings. 36 

But connoisseurs took on much firmer authority as canons became more 
'cn tral to musical life during ~~ first half of the nineteenth century. One of the ) 
most basic presumptions established in the classical music tradition by 
the middle of the nineteenth century was that listeners needed to learn about 
I'" great works and great composers-indeed. be educated in the subject. 
I lIowledge born of simple involvement in the musical community was now 
dl' 'm 'd insufficient. Periodicals promoted themselves in this educational 
I' INIIioll , as the learned interpreters of the classical music tradition; programme 
lIo l l;H or a fairly sopbisticated kind became routine at the more sophisticaW 
Il lId ' or '011' 'rl s. I.ikewisc, the leaders of the central classical music institu-
I n il :> III I.olldoll , I()r exampl , Ihe directors of the Concert of Antient Music. 
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the Philharmonic Society. and finally the Musical Union-set themselves up on 
a lofty plane as guardians of the canonic tradition. The learned men of musical 
life now played much more central. powerful roles in musical life than they had 
a hundred years before. 

The authority of the connoisseur was essentially based upon ideology. and in 
such terms that the nature of intellectual authority within musical life was 
reshaped. Repertory was defined by learning and criticism. and the product was 
legitimated by ideology. Only through the last of these stages did the canon 
a cfiieve its central roleIn musical taste and in the culture as a whole. In retro
spect; its proponents succeeded in stunning fashion. for it is remarkable that a 
culture that had focused so intensively upon recent works by living musicians 
should have turned around to put old ones foremost. 

Canonic ideology' brought about the ideas of 'popular' and 'classical' music 
•• -"~"'" ....,,- -~'~ ,~~ ,~~- jj& .. ~. 

and a formidable hierarchy of genres. Such distinctions had been by no means 
~ . . -.,.-.....--.. - ............... ~ 

unknown in musical life, of course; works were seen as either mundane or 
a rtful. and differences might be discerned within each category. But there 
was no clear. ideologically articulated ranking of genres;15pera as presumed to 
be both highly sophisticated and still accessible to all members of the upper 
lasses. By the middle of the nineteenth century. a much more systematic 

hierarchy of genres had emerged. Chamber music. f~;';;d 071 *ihe qu~~ts of 
l3eethovell," had be come accepted as its pinnacle, followed by the symphony, 
thc concerto. and then lesser genres such as the overture and the suite, and 
Il nally popular genres-waltzes. sentimental songs. marches-that were mar
gl oal to the formal concerts in which works from the classical music tradition 
W 'rc performed. 

The ideology of musical canon was manipulated to social and political ends 
rrom its very start: the classical music tradition never had social autonomy. Its 
iluthority was wielded chiefly as an assertion of cultural supremacy by the more 
I 'nrned publics within musical life over those less learned. a division found in 
Itll"gc part within the upper classes themselves. Yet, in broader respects. this tra
dition did support the predominance of Western elites over all the lesser classes; 
Hll bs 'fIb 'rs to the leading operas and symphony orchestras. who have passed 
I It 'ir pia 'cs down in their wills. have contributed greatly to the rigidity and social 
dlvislo/ls within modern mass society. 

Il ow rnl" hac a deconstructionist pOint of view. such as that expressed here. 
1111 Oil us? Jow sceQtical should we become of the ha llowed tradi tions received 
fhll ll I II Rom anti · tnldition ? On UI OIl( !rand. mus i 'a l 'anon mll st be seclI (IS 

IIlIlr lt I HH un il l'd. ·onUI)1l 0Us. tllld CI)ItI 1'011 ( Ilt tl ll I~ on, '" a~SI"" cl; jus t. why 

/
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may sound. a deconstructionist can ultimately keep the faith in the classical 
music tradition. To maintain a balance between these two perspectives demands 
that we integrate 'heory..~~in order to avoid the blinding extrem
ities found among some practitioners oreach approach. 
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